
make tihe syîtem fit you....
stout with survival in the classroom

Take myarml
Tke my legi
Oh Baby, don't you take my headi _ Roling Stones, "'Let it leed"

The masters of this University don't spend much, if any, time
listening to the Rolling Stones. Having aiready ripped off your armn
and leg - it costs you or somebody else an arm and a leg îust to get
into this place - they are going to spend most of their time and
effort over the next seven months trying to take your head. You
may want to resist this particuiarly vicous piece of larceny, and this
article is written in the hope that it may aid your resistance and
hence your survival. lt's calied Survival in the Classroom because
the classroom s the main place where the masters perform the
massive surgery necessary to separate your head from the remainder
of yourseif.

nitiating the surgery
Surgery of this kind is expecialiy difficult when the victim is
unwilling. Now some, even many, of you may be willing victims,
but the masters can't take a chance on how many may be unwilling,
so they take certain measures to anaesthetize you for the operation.
First of ail, they isolate each victim-to-be from ail the other
victims-to-be so none of us wii be able to compare notes on what's
happening io us or about to happen to us. That way, we can't be
sure that what we think is wrong is reaily wrong, and every time one
of us asks the doctor (professor, department head or dean> whether
something is really wrong, they can tell us without f ear of con-
tradiction that what's wrong is wrong with each one of us, and send
us to the counselilor. Like this:

Student: "Sir, 1 just can't seem to get started on this paper. 1
don't know what's wrong with me. I sit down to
write and nothing cornes out. What should Ido?

Professor, Department Head or Dean: "Now, look. 1 assigned
this paper to everybody in the class. It wouldn't be fair to
the others if 1 et you off. You'il just have to Write it.
Maybe you should see student counselling about your
study habits. Are you getting enough sieep?"
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Now the trick here is that nobody in the ciass can Write the damn
paper. Some people can fake it and get in some words on paper, but
nobody can realiy Write a paper on any of the topics given. But each
of us is alone with our incapacity and our inability and nobody lets
us in on the secret-there's nothing wrong with us, it's the paper
that's screwed up. Who the hell can relate to writing a paper on the
political culture of Belgium, for Godes sake, When the reality we live
in is one in which four of our friends got busted last night for
possession of dope, Weber Brothers is going to tear down the house
we're living in next month, we're trying to figure out what'swrong
with the relationship we have with the womanor man we're living
with, and we keep sleeping in in the morning and missing our
classes?

Vou'll notice how you're isolated almost as soon as you walk întc
the classroom. Early in the year, you'll be made aware that there are
EXAMINATIONS coming up, and those examinations are going to
determine whether you make your year, which in turn determines
eventually whether you get a diploma, which in turn determines
whether you get that nice job With one of Washington's branch
plants, or have to go on wefare or work as a file clerk in Wood-
ward's credit department. Now the interesting thing about
examinations is that they are strictly a lonely trip. t doesn't matter
how many people Write a given exam, each one of those people is
alone With that exam paper, i's his or her knowiedge against their
questions, and if you gel help from anybody else in the examination
room, that's CHEATING and you're failed and kicked out of
school.

"success"
Furthermore, you aren't the only one who's after that nice job wlth
Imperial 011 of Canada-a lot of other people in the classroom are
after it too. There are more people than jobs, so not only are you
atone in the examination room, but you're working against every-
body else in there. That's called competition. In this part of the
world competition is about as important as anything can be. Now if
you're smart, and you really want that Imperial Oil job, you'Il be
working against the other people in the classroom flot only when
you're writing the exam, but also when you're preparing for it,
which is ail through the rest of the year. In other words, make sure
while you're in the classroom that you ciasp every bit of knowledge
you can in your own littie bosom and/or head and don't let
anybody else have your best ideas, because they'll give you an
advantage on the al-i mportant exam ination. Sound fami 1iar? Right
on. In this place, you own knowledgé, Îust like you own as much of
everything eise around you as you possibly can. Owning a lot is
called success.

the hierarchy
Now that you're weli and truiy on the road to success-that is, now
that you're well and truly alone in that classroom-they can really
go to work on you. First of ail, thebig masters-deans, department
heads, General Faculty Council and so on-have littie masters cailed
professors who do the actual surgery on your head. The professors
aren't the deans' and department heads' masters, though; the
professors are your masters. And that makes you a slave. Prof essors
are your masters because they have power over you-they have
power to determine what they teach, how they teach it, when and
how you can ask questions, how many classes you have to attend,
what mark you gel on your exams, in other words how you win
success. 0f course, in the process they're going to take your head,
but what the hell, there's a price for everything, isn't there?

You are isoiated in the classroom - that's why you feel
up-tight the minute you walk into it <which might explain why it's
so damned hard to get up in the morning). Alone, you are the slave
to the professor's master. When he teaches you out of American
textbooks, you can't do anything about it because you're alone-
you have to be alone to be a success in this world, right? When he
teaches you things that are absoiutely irrelevant to the reaiity of
your own lite, you can't do anything about it because you're alune.
When he tells you that oppression isn't oppression, that exploit-
ation isn't exploitation, that women aren't people, that capitalîsm
is good for the people, that schizophrenia is an individu ai problem
and not a social one, that building dams without regard to their
social consequences is good engineering, that teaching Indian
children to be white helps them adjust and be happy, you can-t do
anything about it. Because you have to be alone. That lonely
master-slave relationship is the screen behind which the surgery on
your head is carried out each day in the classroom so that people
become niggers and waik out the other end of the assembly uine

ready to take their places on the bigger, better assembiy ineswith
Muzak and water coolers out there in the bright, green world. And
you probably can't drop out, because you probabiy owe the govern-
ment or the bank or your parents a few hundred or a couple of
thousand dollars just for the privilege of being here in the first place.

Weil, those are the ruies. The ruies screen the surgery. They don't
actually physicaliy remove your head, but they take it and mess it
up s0 you keep thînking that what you know is real, like you know
Weber Brothers shouidn't be ailowed to rip off the whoie damn
neighborhood and turn it into concrete towers patrolled by rent-a-
cops, seems like maybe it isn't real after ail, like maybe Weber
Brothers and the other rand speculators have a right to kick us out
of our homes. They mess up your head so thoroughly that you can't
think straight about anything, and then they take over your head
and do your thinking for you, on television, in the newspaper, at the
off ice, right in your own badroom where you're just lighting up that
joint for a quiet toke or two. They can mess up your hed until you
actually start' believing that women need vaginal deodorants.
Çhristl


